Got your Eye on the next
big opportunity?

Working in partnership with Emmerson Kitney

creating connections

•

sourcing talent

Any third party or direct agency applications shall be passed to Emmerson Kitney as the retained partner working with Eyeweb.

SALES & CUSTOMER
PHP DEVELOPER
SERVICE CO-ORDINATOR
Competitive Salary

£25,000 negotiable

You would be responsible for the following:
Developing PHP (OOP) backend systems.
Esponsive frontend builds.
Planning and writing development specifications.
Quoting accurate timescales.
Testing and user-testing.

The ideal candidate will be passionate about the web, have a good

About Eyeweb

understanding of project-based web development and delivering web-based
solutions. We offer training and conference experience, as well as giving
time for self-development and accreditations.

Eyeweb has been creating digital solutions for businesses since 2002 and specialise in developing custom, best-fit solutions for
each client using their in-house PHP / Laravel-based CMS “Mission Control”. See our work here > eyeweb.co.uk/projects
No one is a number at Eyeweb, everyone gets fully involved in each project and we all make decisions together. We also arrange
a lot of team activities including foot golf, charity events such as in-office 24 hour sponsored gaming fundraisers.
Training is encouraged at Eyeweb and offered internally, online and through external conferences (the development team went to
Laracon in Amsterdam in 2018) so you can expand your knowledge while you work.

The Role

Must - haves

Nice - to - haves

PHP (OOP)

Experience with Laravel

Experience of code frameworks

Source control, e.g. Git / Github

MySQL

Responsive build techniques

HTML / CSS (SASS)

Experience with RESTful API’s

JavaScript

Experience with other JavaScript

jQuery

frameworks is advantageous

Photoshop to Frontend build

Magento and Shopify experience

We are looking for an organised and motivated PHP developer who can convert a website design (PSD) into a completed
website using our Laravel-based CMS “Mission Control”.
The ideal candidate must be passionate about the web, have a good understanding of project-based web development and
delivering web-based solutions.

TO APPLY
A D A M @ E M M E R S O N K I T N E Y. C O . U K
A D A M C O L L I C K : 014 82 62 8 8 0 8

